
who  practices  urban  agriculture ?
 A  socioeconomic  analysis  of   the  Facebook  Group

 'Tucson  Backyard  Gardening' 
  

Gender
 

Age 
 

research  brief 
 

Ethnicity*
 

82.9%
 Female

 

15.8%
 Male
 

18-24 (3.95%) 25-44 (30.26%) 45-64 (44.74%)

65+ (18.42%) Unknown (2.63%)

Caucasian (89.47%) Hispanic (3.95%)

African American (0%) Native American (0%) Other (6.58%)

A public Facebook group, 'Tucson Backyard Gardening' provides a virtual space for local residents to
connect and share their experiences of gardening in a desert climate. From posts forwarding dates of
planting sales to photos requesting pest management strategies, 'Tucson Backyard Gardening' serves as
a social network for individuals interested in gardening.

 

Gardener   DemographiCS
 
/Out  of  76   Respondents

 

*To reaffirm, zero gardeners identified as African American or Native American.
 

15  (19.2%)  Gardeners
 Indicated  that  they  have

  A  Physical  barrier
 that  limits  their  Ability

 to  participate
  in  gardening  activities 

 



Education  Level
 

No High School Diploma (1.32%) High School Diploma/GED (18.42%)

Associates (22.37%) Bachelors (30.26%) Masters (19.74%)

PhD (7.89%)

Household  income  level**
 

$0-$12,000 (2.63%) $12,001-$24,000 (11.84%)

$24,001-$36,000 (19.74%) $36,001-$48,000 (0%)

$48,001-$60,000 (19.74%) $60,001-$72,000 (15.79%)

$72,001+ (28.95%) Unknown (1.32%)

1  Gardener
 ReporteD

 that  They Are  A
 Recent  Migrant* 

 

*Gardener reported having migrated to the United States in last 10 years. 
 **Does not factor in number of persons living in household; to reaffirm, zero gardeners reported their household

income level within the range of $36,001-$48,000.
 

Distance   of  Household  to  supermarket 
 

96.1% 
  of  Backyard

 Gardeners  
 drive  to  the

 supermarket  
 

18.4%
 1  mile
 

23.7%
 1-2  miles

 

10.5%
 2.5-5  miles

 

7.9%
 5+  miles

 

39.5%
 Less  than 

 1  mile
 



Gardening  Social  Networks
 

50  (65.8%)  Gardeners  
 stated  that  a  member  
 of  their  family  had  

 a  garden  while  they  
 were  growing  up 

  

" I  loved  having
 food  right  in  my

 own  backyard
 as  a  child! "

 

" I  Grew  up  with
 fresh  food

 grown  at  home;
 it tastes  better

 &  is  fresher! "
 

21  (27.6%)  Backyard
 gardeners reported  being

 members  of  gardening-related  
organizations  prior  to  joining 

  'tucson  backyard  gardening'
 

4  backyard  gardeners  
 are  also  members  of  a

 school  or  community
 garden

 

 Why Community  Members  join
  'Tucson  backyard  gardening':

 

" We  have  a  unique  environment,
 and  [ i ]  wanted  to  find  a  good

 resource  to  learn  more. "
 

 Why Community  Members  join
  'Tucson  backyard  gardening':

 
" I  teach  gardening

 [ & ]  want  to  see  what  
 concerns  the  public  has.  "

 



" I  love  tucson  &  it's  growing
 options.  we  have  been

 attempting to  garden  for
 years  &  love  the  idea  of  having

 local  help. "
 

 Why Community  Members  join
  'Tucson  backyard  gardening':

 

0-2 months (6.58%) 3-6 months (10.53%) 6-12 months (18.42%)

1-3 years (57.89%) Not a Member (5.26%) Unknown (1.32%)

Length  of  TBG  membership
 

 Why Community  Members  join
  'Tucson  backyard  gardening':

 

40  (52.6%)
 Post

 questions
 

39  (51.3%)
 Post

 photos
 

21  (27.6%)
 attend 

 local  events
 

47  (61.8%)
 answer

  questions
 

16  (21.1%)
 Connect  Directly

 with   members
 

40  (52.6%)
 search  For

 Relevant posts
 

How  gardeners  interact through  the  TBG  Facebook Page
 

" I  needed  assistance  &
 advice  with  my

 garden,  &  a  friend  told
 me  she  had  heard  of  a

 local  group  that  i
 should  look  in  to. "

 

70  (92.1%)   survey  respondents*
 identify  themselves  as  members

 of  the  TBG  Facebook  group
 

Of  the  70,  48  (68.6%)  describe
 themselves  as  active 

  TBG  members 
 

*Although some survey respondents  did not identify as members of the TBG Facebook page, the survey was available to
the public through TBG's Facebook page. 



21  (27.6%)  survey
respondents  

 stated  that  they  invite
 other  gardeners  

 to  their  garden
 

" [ to ]  share  my  accomplishments,
 discuss  challenges,  get  new  ideas,   

 [ & ]  share  our  love  of  gardening. "
 

 Why Community  Members  Invite
 other  gardeners  to  their  garden :

 

1-2 (28.95%) 3 (6.58%) 4 or more (21.05%)

None (39.47%) Unknown (3.95%)

number  of  in-person  gardening
 meetings  attended  in  2016

 

of  the  43  (56.6%)  gardeners
 that  participated  in  a

 gardening-related  meeting,
 28  (65.1%)  found  the  

information  provided  useful
 

Gardening  inputs  &  outcomes
 What  gardeners  use  to  plant  their  garden  with

 

72  (94.7%)
 Seeds

 

55  (72.4%)
 Seedlings
 

60   (78.9%)
 plants

 



" i  like  trying  
 new  varieties  each  year  

 as  well  as  
 planting  my  favorites. "

 

 How  gardeners  choose  
 what  to  plant:

 

how  gardeners  obtain  
 seeds  &  seedlings

 

Save/Harvest Seeds Gifted/Trade Seeds

Local Nurseries/Businesses Chain Businesses Online/Mail Order

The Pima County Seed Library
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how  gardeners  obtain  plants
 

Start from Seed/Cuttings Gifted/Trade

Local Nurseries/Businesses Chain Businesses

Online/Mail Order The Pima County Seed Library
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 How  gardeners  choose  
 what  to  plant:

 

" what  grows  best
  in  this  climate  &  soil,

 with  [ the ]  least  water
 &  least  care,

 Or  a  few  that  are  good
 for  nutrients 

  of  some  kind. "
 

" I  typically  look  for  varieties  developed
 in  other  hot,  arid  regions,  or  ones  that

 show  heat  &  drought  resistance. "
 

 How  gardeners  choose  what  to  plant:
 



" i  would  grow  a  lot  more,
 but  the  costs  of  watering

 even  what  i  do  grow  now  is
 nearly  prohibitive. "

 

 production  challenges  
 backyard  gardeners  face :

 

top  15  vegetables  planted* 
 

Tomatoes :   61/80.3%
 Lettuce :  58/76.3%

 Spinach :  48/63.2%
 Squash :  48/63.2%

 Chili  pepper :  45/59.2%
 onions :  43/56.6%

 carrots :  39/51.3%
 radish :  38/50.0%

 broccoli :  35/46.1%
 sweet  pepper :  34/44.7%

 swiss  chard :  34/44.7%
 eggplant :  32/42.1%

 beans :  30/39.5%
 cucumber :  29/38.2%  

 Peas :  29/38.2%
 

Production  Challenges
 

27  (35.5%)
 lack  of  time

 

24  (31.6%)
 irrigation

 problems
 

47  (61.8%)
 pests

 

13  (17.1%)
 cost  of  inputs

 

6  (7.9%)
 weeds

 

54  (71.1%)
 temperature

 extremes
 

29  (38.2%)
 critters

 

8  (10.5%)
 lack  of  information

 

 Production  challenges
 Backyard  gardeners  face :

 
" problems  have  included

 nutrient  imbalance,
 watering  problems,  &

 incorrect  sun  exposure.
 i've  also  had  problems  with

 squash  vine  borers. "
 

*Vegetables are listed in order of most reported, followed by the number and percent of backyard gardeners that selected
the vegetable. 

 



Daily (11.84%) Weekly (36.84%) Several Times a Month (26.32%)

Monthly (10.53%) Once per Season (5.26%) Unknown (9.21%)

frequency  of  harvest
 

1, Myself (23.68%) 2-4 (40.79%)

5-9 (26.32%) 10+ (5.26%)

Unknown (3.95%)
Family Friends Neighbors Colleagues

Other Gardeners Local Organizations
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60  (78.9%)  
 backyard  gardeners   

share  produce  
 grown  from  

 their  garden  with  the
 local  community

 

Estimate  of  the  number  of
 people  that  gardeners  share

 their  garden's  produce  
 with  each  month

 

37  (48.7%)  backyard  gardeners
 reported  that  other  gardeners

 share  seeds  with  them
 

with  whom  gardeners  share  
 their  Garden's  produce

 



sources  of  information  
 gardeners  refer  to

 

Environmental  sustainability
 

pollinators  observed  in  backyard  garden
 

50  (65.8%)
 birds

 

56  (73.7%)
 butterflies

 

57   (75.0%)
 bees

 

41  (53.9%)  
 backyard  gardeners  

 read  gardening-related  
 newsletters  &  Articles

 TBG Coordinators Other Gardeners Websites Books/Magazines

Master Gardener Program Other Extension Programs
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51  (67.1%)  gardeners  stated
 that  the  natural  vegetation

 surrounding their  garden
 attracts  pollinators  

 to  their  plants
 

57  (75.0%)  gardeners  
 reported  that  there  is

 natural  vegetation  in  &/or
 near  their  garden

 



46  (60.5%)  gardeners  stated  
 that  the  water  requirements  

 of  a  plant  factor  into
  their  decision  as  to  what

 to  grow  in  their  garden
 

" [ I ]  have  wood-lined  raised
 beds  to  hold  runoff  &  have

 multiple  water  channels
 sending  runoff  to  native

 trees  for  excessive  water. "
 

63  (82.9%)  survey  respondents  use 
 water  conservation  strategies 

  in  their  backyard  garden
 

water  conservation  strategies  
 used  by  gardeners :

 

"  Mulching  &  Soon  to  start
 using  ollas.  also,  i  water

 just  after   the  sun  goes
 behind  the  mountains  so  I

 don't  have  as  much
 evaporation. "

 

water  conservation  strategies  
 used  by  gardeners :

 

" I  use  ollas  buried  in
 the  soil  up  to  their

 necks.  i  use  coco  coir  &
 compost  to  improve  the

 soil's  water-holding
 capabilities.  "

 

water  conservation  strategies  
 used  by  gardeners :

 

Water  conservation  strategies  
 used  by  backyard  gardeners* : 

 
Mulch/compost :  21/27.6%

 Rainwater  Harvesting :   19/25.5%
 Drip/Soaker  irrigation :  18/23.7%
 Time-sensitive watering** :  13/17.1%

 reuse  of  household  water*** :  8/10.5%
 Ollas :  7/9.2%

 soil  basin :  5/6.6%
  

*Strategies are listed in order of most reported, followed by the number and percent of backyard gardeners that reported
 the water conservation technique. 

 **To clarify, time-sensitive watering factors in the length of time spent watering and when (i.e., time of day, year). 
 ***To clarify, reuse of household water includes the collection of water used in the home and backyard. 

 



perspectives  on  backyard  gardening
 

37  (48.7%)
 Exercise

 

54  (71.1%)
  A  sense  of  purpose

 

benefits  of  gardening
 

41  (53.9%)
 learn  about gardening

 

60  (78.9%)
  relax

 

69  (90.8%)
 eat  nutritious  food

 

69  (90.8%)
 enjoy  the  outdoors

 

challenges  of  gardening
 

3  (4.0%)
  Lack  of  participation

 by  family/friends  
 

18  (23.7%)
  weeds/bermuda

 grass
 

20  (26.3%)
  cost  of  inputs

 

23  (30.3%)
  insufficient

 knowledge
 

30  (39.5%)
  time  required

 

47  (61.8%)
  pests/critters

 

48  (63.2%)
 unable  to

 produce  yields
 

57  (75.0%)
  temperature

 extremes
 



Backyard  gardener  recommendations  for  the  city:
 how  to  support  urban  agriculture  in  tucson

 
"Add demonstration gardens to parks. Add gardening and cooking to Leisure

Classes  curriculum. Use City spaces and auditoriums for garden related lectures."
  

"Water bill break for people growing food. Assistance with water catchment and
delivery systems."

  
"More community gardens, or teach how to create one."

  
"Free tarp plant covers in winter! Keep frost down and spirits up."

  
"Subsidize composting of landscape waste from roadways and such, and provide

to gardeners on an affordable, not-for-profit basis."
  

"Perhaps a website dedicated to gardening."
  

"Lower water rates."
  

"Keep regulations so that people can continue to garden in front yards."
  

"Start a compost program like the City of Tempe has. Encourage/require
restaurants and grocery stores to compost their waste rather than throw it in the

trash."
  

"Stop raising the water costs and incentivize local gardeners with discounts."
  

"Tool/equipment sharing or low cost rentals. Water collection incentives and
lower cost supplies. Lower HOA restrictions."

  
"Keep helping folks harvest rain  water, perhaps donate mulch from parks, provide

curbside shipping services to turn tree trimmings into mulch or composting
materials." 

  
"More community gardens and outreach education."

  
"Better online advertising of events/classes and on how to utilize seed library."

  
"Free community gardens."

  
"PSAs regarding benefits of gardening could improve community's attitude about

that use of water and could encourage more people to get involved in growing
food and supporting local produce."

  
"Decrease water cost."

  
"Not enough people know about Trees for Tucson and Watershed Management

Group or seed libraries or just how beneficial the shade trees are and how easy to
grow/maintain."

 



Survey completed as a component of the project 'Greening the Food Deserts of Tucson, Arizona'
 in collaboration with the Facebook group 'Tucson Backyard Gardening'

  
Research Team: Stephanie Buechler, Daoqin Tong, Ashley Erbe, & Emily Marderness

 Project Website: geography.arizona.edu/greeningfooddeserts
 Funded By: University of Arizona Agnese Nelms Haury Program in Environment & Social Justice

 

"More information on low water use and native, edible plants...Information that
has to do with how the [temperature] extremes here impact gardening...and it

would be really useful to have information on anything that is specific to our area
and different from normal gardening knowledge."

  
"Urban garden crew to help teach about gardens at your house. "

  
"Maybe a tax credit for systems that would promote water conservation, such as

efficient irrigation or olla balls."
  

"Promote low cost composting, add more gardens/plots where people need them,
have a regular swap for people's produce."

  
"Not wasting the food in community gardens."

  
"Help with water costs -- or help with costs in harvesting rainwater (for low

income people...the programs I've seen are out of reach for most of my friends)."
  

"Possibly hosting a potluck lunch with dishes made from food grown in local
gardens."

  
"A city compost program, I saw a video about one recently."

  
"Water-saving education!"

  
"Provide a discount to pay for water used to grow food."

  
"Make community garden plots available."

  
"Offer free wood chips, mulch, and/or compost like Tempe."

 

https://geography.arizona.edu/greeningfooddeserts

